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Roller Grill LPG Rotisserie RBG 120
LPG.Capacity:Up to 12 Chickens   View Product 

 Code : RBG120

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£9,375.00

£3,374.99 / exc vat
£4,049.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2 - 3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The professional gas rotisserie RBG 120 can roast 6
large free range chickens or 12 pieces of poultry on 3
spits.

This very compact vertical grill is particularly suitable for
small butcher’s shops and traditional restaurants. This
gas rotisserie is equipped with 3 infrared ceramic burners
and safety thermocouples. Each burner is regulated by an
adjustment knob with idle position. Each of the 3 spits of
the rotisserie is driven by an independent and ventilated
motor.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 845 940 450

Cm 84.5 94 45

Inches
(approx)

33 37 17

 1/2" BSP gas connection

 2 power settings

 Heat up time 2mins

 Internal light

 Optional wheeled stand and clamp spit for wings,

drumsticks etc

 Supplied with gas jets (required to convert unit to

natural gas)

 1/2" BSP gas connection

 3 spits / 3 infrared ceramic burners and safety

thermocouples

 Halogen lighting / juice tray

 Switches for spits / mini/maxi regulation knob for

each burner

 Ventilated motors / 2 hooks

 Mounted in LPG and supplied with a set of NG

injectors

 Delivered without any accessory

Capacity : 9-12 birds
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